
W-L   Percussion   Introductory   Letter   
  

Washington-Liberty   Percussion   takes   a   holistic   approach   to   music   education,   starting   with   a   
sound   base   in   fundamental   technique   and   personal   discipline   and   building   to   a   mature   musical   
ensemble   which   contributes   to   the   overall   effect   of   the   Marching   Generals.    It   is   essential   that   all   
students   understand   the   importance   of   fulfilling   their   individual   responsibilities   or   the   group   as   a   
whole   cannot   progress.     
  

● Students   are   expected   to   come   prepared   with   a   pair   of   marching   snare   sticks,   either   
Innovative   Percussion   FS-PR   (Paul   Rennick)   or   Vic   Firth   SRH   (Ralph   Hardimon).   
Students   who   wish   to   play   snare   should   purchase   FS-PR   sticks.   

● We   will   start   rehearsals   promptly   at   the   scheduled   time,   so   please   plan   on   arriving   at   
least   10   minutes   in   advance   of   that   time.    Early   is   on   time;   on   time   is   late;   late   is   
disrespectful.   

● Each   student   should   purchase   a   binder   with   sheet   protectors   to   hold   their   music.    This   is   
also   an   expectation   for   the   high   school   band   program,   so   it’s   a   good   habit   to   get   into   
now.   
  

Exercises   are   posted   on   the   W-L   Percussion   Google   Group,   which   anyone   can   apply   to   join   
here:     https://groups.google.com/d/forum/w-l-percussion   

  
All   students   and   parents   are   requested   to   join,   since   this   is   my   primary   means   of   communicating   
with   the   members   of   the   program.    If   that   link   doesn’t   work   for   you,   please   just   go   to   Google   
Groups   and   search   for   W-L   Percussion.    If   you   have   any   problems   joining,   please   email   Tex   at   
jeremy.daross@apsva.us     and   you   will   be   sent   an   invitation.   
  

● Students   MUST   practice   on   their   own   both   playing   and   marching   exercises   which   are   
learned   in   rehearsal.    The   season   is   not   long   enough   to   master   any   of   the   required   skills   
if   they   are   only   practiced   during   rehearsal.   

● Battery   percussion   students   are   expected   to   have   all   exercises   memorized   by   band   
camp.    Front   Ensemble   students   need   to   be   familiar   enough   with   their   exercises   that   
they   are   not   sight-reading   during   band   camp.   

● Show   music   for   the   battery   will   not   be   available   until   some   time   in   July   due   to   the   fact   
that   we   are   having   the   music   re-written.    The   music   will   be   posted   on   the   Google   Group   
and   all   students   are   responsible   to   download   it,   print   it,   highlight   their   parts   (for   tonal   
bass   players),   and   be   able   to   play   it   at   a   slow   tempo   by   band   camp,   though   not   from   
memory.   

● Show   music   for   the   front   ensemble   will   also   be   available   some   time   in   July   for   the   same   
reason.    This   will   also   be   posted   on   the   Google   Group   for   students   to   download   and   
review   enough   that   they   are   not   sight-reading   during   band   camp.    Practicing   on   a   piano   
is   great   if   students   have   access   to   one.    Keyboard   percussion   instruments   are   laid   out   
identically.   
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